[High-frequency component of hippocampal theta activity].
The signal corresponding to the second frequency group in spectra of the theta activity of a rat (a twofold theta-frequency harmonic with adjoning frequency components) and its regulation were studied. The level of the signal of the second frequency group was high in the theta activity diring natural orienting behavior and in desynchronized EEG during waking immobility. In some rats, the EEGs segments recorded during orienting behavior evoked by reticular stimulation contained an enhanced signal of the second frequency group (as compared to the signal of the first frequency group). The second frequency group could be also observed in the absence of the first. Estimation of signal dimension revealed two independent components in the theta activity with the high-level signal of the second frequency group. Time correlation between variations of signals of the first and second frequency groups in the theta activity accompanying natural orienting behavior was absent. These signals changed in different ways during transition from awake immobility of an animal to orienting behavior. It was concluded that in addition to the main component of the hippocampal theta activity, there exists the independently regulated twofold theta-freduency component.